An event space by nature.

One-of-a-kind by day...
Toad Hall is a 4,400 square foot event space that can seat more than
200 guests. The open-air pavilion allows nature to set the backdrop,
and is nestled among the aviaries at Sylvan Heights Bird Park. A large,
outdoor deck overlooks a forested area that will soon be the home of
new bird exhibits, while the nearby treehouse provides a birds’-eye
view of the park’s lush natural wetland teeming with wildlife.

...or by night.
When the sun goes down, Toad Hall comes alive with bright chandeliers
and welcoming outdoor lighting. A stone fireplace and optional clear,
weather-proof panels will keep you and your guests warm and dry,
while still allowing views of the surrounding woods. Whether it’s the
sounds of the resident birds settling in to roost for the night, or the
chorus of nocturnal wildlife in the nearby wetland, Toad Hall is truly a
memorable venue after dark!

TOTAL VENUE AREA:

SEATING CAPACITY:

SQUARE FEET

INDOORS + OUTDOORS

4,400

200+

INDOOR SPACE:

OUTDOOR DECK:

70 ft x 40 ft

80 ft x 20 ft

Adjacent Bird’s Nest
Treehouse provides a scenic
wetland overlook and
additional conversation area.

OT H E R A M E N I T I E S
Round tables and chairs are available to
provide seating for up to 200 guests, plus
optional outdoor seating on the deck.
Projection screen and HD projector (available
in mid-2019).
Optional weather protection panels are
available for inclement weather.
Restroom facilities are conveniently located
near Toad Hall.

Rental of Toad Hall during daylight hours
requires admission to Sylvan Heights Bird Park
for all guests. (For the safety of the birds, the
aviaries are not open after dark).
On-site caterers’ kitchen available for caterers
of your choice.
Optional bird encounters are available for your
event.

PRICING
DAY EVENTS

EVENING EVENTS

(during park hours)

(after park hours)

$200 per hour
$50 clean up fee
$8 park admission fee per
attendee (regardless of age).

$1,000 base fee (up to 4 hours)
$275 per hour for additional time
$75 clean up fee
$20 per hour / per staff member on duty

Includes use of nearby
restroom building.

(A minimum of 2 staff members are required to be on duty for
every event, but larger events may require more staff.)

Includes use of treehouse & nearby restrooms.

A 25% deposit is required at the time of reservation.
Remaining balance due 7 days prior to the event.
Prices current as of April 2019, and are subject to change.
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TOAD
HALL

Now accepting reservations!
252.826.3186
info@shwpark.com

500 Sylvan Heights Park Way
Scotland Neck, NC 27874

SYLVAN HEIGHTS

BIRD PARK
www.shwpark.com

